April 30, 2015

SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY VIA ECFS

Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

Re: Notice of Ex Parte Presentation

IB Docket No. 13-213, RM-11685, Terrestrial Use of the 2473-2495 MHz Band for Low-Power Mobile Broadband Networks; Amendments to Rules for the Ancillary Terrestrial Component of Mobile Satellite Service Systems

Dear Ms. Dortch:

On April 28, 2015, Edgar Figueroa, President and CEO, Greg Ennis, Vice President, Technology, and Kelly Davis-Felner, Vice President, Marketing, all of Wi-Fi Alliance, and the undersigned counsel for Wi-Fi Alliance, met with the staff of the International Bureau copied on this letter regarding the above referenced proceeding.

We urged the Commission not to authorize, at this time, a terrestrial low power service (“TLPS”) in the 2473-2495 MHz band. We stated that the results of the demonstrations conducted by Globalstar at Commission facilities failed to provide conclusive information. We noted that the scheduling was rushed, organization was lacking, and participants in the demonstrations were rebuffed when they asked if operating parameters others than those presented could be used. Absent meaningful results, Wi-Fi Alliance remains concerned that the proposed TLPS will cause interference to Wi-Fi systems beyond that contemplated by Part 15 of the Commission’s rules.

Pursuant to Section 1.1206(b)(2) of the Commission’s rules, an electronic copy of this letter is being filed for inclusion in the above-referenced docket. Please direct any questions regarding this filing to the undersigned.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Russell H. Fox

cc: (each electronically)
Troy Tanner
Jose Albuquerque
Karl Kensinger
Lynne Montgomery
Sankar Persaud